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ACTeen Registering for FOUR
Summer Acting Conservatories!
Rigorous Training for Ages 14-20
Courses offered include
Acting Technique I
Commercials & Voiceovers
Film TV Advanced Acting
Foundations of Acting (Meisner Technique)
Musical Theater, Audition Technique
Voice & Speech, Accents & Dialects
Improvisation, Shakespeare,
Monologues, Theater, Modern Drama

ACTeen alum Jon Seda (NBC’s “Chicago PD”)
With Rita Litton & Film Scene Study Students

Beginning and Advanced levels!!
New students please call APPLY online.
. Alumni return registration forms ASAP.

Find out why we’re the winner of
3 Backstage Reader’s Choice Awards

(Favorite Acting Coach/Courses for Teens,)
(Or check out our Junior INTENSIVES (for ages
10-12) offer 1 week intensives in late June, early
August, or 6 week Summer Saturday courses.)

ON CAMERA CLASSES TEACH
HONESTY, SPONTANEITY, LISTENING
FILM ACTING TECHNIQUE –Do you want to
transition from stage to film? Identify your objective &
support that with stronger motivation, relationship,
obstacles, actions? ACTeen on-camera exercises
deal with sense memory, focus, subtext, inner life,
and moment to moment interaction. The exercises
are hinged to assigned film/TV scripts, so you can
relate the process and see results. All exercises and
scenes are filmed in a two-camera set-up, with
playback critiques an essential part of class time. As
students delve deeper into their acting, they
personalize their scenes to make them more alive
and truthful. Playbacks really target good listening
vs. ‘marking time’ with partners!
In COMMERCIALS we strive for “real life behavior;”
finding ways to make our commercials spontaneous,
personable and specific-- (Think honesty!). It can be
challenging to be believable on camera while telling
very brief story without pushing (theatrically) or
posing (as in print or model work.) Our techniques
lead to bookings! (Just ask our graduates!)

FILM SCENE STUDY GUEST—
CHICAGO P.D.’S --JON SEDA !
I was delighted to welcome my former student and
very accomplished actor JON SEDA into the JULY
CONSERVATORY advanced film classroom. Jon
has starred in eight TV series and feature films such
as “Selena,’ “Primal Fear,” “Twelve Monkeys” and
more. Jon won an Emmy for the HBO’s miniseries
“The Pacific” playing Marine Sgt John Basilone, At
ACTeen Jon discussed his star turn as ‘Detective
Antonio Dawson’ in NBC’s hit series “Chicago
P.D.” Jon was very charming, and so at ease
chatting with the students. We are honored that Jon
continues to credit ACTeen for giving him his start
and a firm acting foundation. We were also gratified
to have Jon’s son Jonathan Seda Jr studying at our
July Conservatory, carrying on the Seda talent
tradition!
By the Way, FILM SCENE ACTING tackles very
challenging work, character development, process,
& script analysis. Scenes are extensively rehearsed
and analyzed while multiple takes allow great
progress from day to day. Students also work on
audition technique, and comedy!

So many great classes!!
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Two GRADS in TNT “Public Morals”-- Two GRADS in Broadway’s Aladdin!
We are so proud that two ACTeen grads were
series regulars in TNT 1960’s police drama
“Public Morals,” written/directed/starring Ed
Burns. ACTeen Alum Elizabeth Masucci played
Ed Burn’s wife Christine and ACTeen Junior alum
Cormac Cullinane played his son James! This is
the first time two grads of ACTeen have played
family members in one series! The series had a
gritty and vintage ‘Godfather’ look, and a super
cast. Keep an eye on Liz & Cormac!

(ACTeen alum Ariel Reid and Daisy
Hobbs @ ALADDIN’S New Amsterdam
Theater with Rita Litton).!

.

Find out if a BFA or BA Theater Conservatory
Program is in your future!
Take one of our SUMMER CONSERVATORIES

Loved seeing my talented students
Ariel and Daisy dancing up a storm on
BROADWAY in Disney’s Tony Award
winning musical Aladdin! Fantastic
to see ‘double’, with superb dancing
daring! Read Daisy’s 3-Part interview
at our “Advice from the Experts’ page
on our web site!

Apply Now for SUMMER!
Announcing auditions for our prestigious Summer Academies that draw talented students
from around the world (past alum have ventured to NYC from 40 states and 18 foreign
countries!) ACTeen has four different summer programs for teens (and three for Juniors)

June Intensive --(6/27-7/2)
From Classics to Contemporary—
July Conservatory -- (7/11-7/28)
Film, Theater, TV, Musical Theater—
August Academy-- (8/1-8/12)
Students improve every class
Saturday Program- (7/9-8/13) with specialized courses, weekday or Saturday
sections, and programs to fit most vacation/camp/budget options. Choose from 12 unique
courses including: TV, Film, Meisner Technique, Voiceovers, Modern Drama, Musical
Theater, Improvisation, Auditioning, Alexander Technique, Shakespeare, Monologues,
Singing, Speech & Voice, Accents, & more!
Further information on all summer programs can be found online
(www.acteen.com/apply) or by request from the ACTeen Director, Rita Litton
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Lots of information about courses online!.

ACTeen grads @ our recent
Talent Industry Showcase!
Next Showcase: Fall 2016

L) Jon
Seda
“Chicago
PD” @
ACTeen

We love teaching teens!

Rita Litton ACTeen Director with
Elizabeth Masucci, upper photo,
and Jon Seda below.

Feel free to drop me an email if you have
questions on our seven unique Summer
Conservatories!
For a Summer Application or to schedule
an interview audition
Apply ONLINE www.acteen.com/apply
ACTeen, Mailing: 244 Fifth Ave, R-222, NY,NY 10001
Phone 917-647-1399 Email: rita@acteen.com
Summer Programs at Simple Studios
134 West 29th St, 2nd floor, NY, NY
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